
How to Generate an Instant License 

Key for Skype Voice Changer 
Many people start to use Skype Voice Changer every day. AthTek provides 3 ways to get a 

license key for Skype Voice Changer, but some people still don’t know how to generate an 

instant license key for Skype Voice Changer. Some people needs an instant license key after 

payment but choose MyCommerce or Avangate as the payment method. Buyer will definitely 

get a delayed license key through MyCommerce or Avangate. In this article, you will read how 

to generate an instant license key for Skype Voice Changer after payment. 

 

 

Let’s generate an instant license key (ID-License) for Skype Voice Changer now. Go to 

http://www.athtek.com/blog/2015/01/27/how-to-get-a-lifetime-license-for-skype-voice-changer/
http://www.athtek.com/blog/2015/01/27/how-to-get-a-lifetime-license-for-skype-voice-changer/


the official purchase page of Skype Voice Changer and click the Buy Now button. 

 

Pay with your PayPal account or credit card. Please note that your credit card info won’t be 

sent to AthTek and confirm that the license type is what you want. 

 

After payment, you will see the page which asks you to input a Skype ID to generate the 

license key. If you purchased a PC-License, you will be asked to input the Machine Code 

instead of Skype ID. Please input it and click to generate. If you have no idea about what is 

your Skype ID, please install Skype Voice Changer and go to the authorization window. You 

http://www.athtek.com/skype-voice-changer/purchase.html
http://www.athtek.com/blog/2014/12/26/how-to-choose-the-license-of-voice-changer-for-skype/


will see your Skype ID on the authorization window. 

 

When you have input your Skype ID or Machine Code and clicked the Generate button, you 

will see the license key instantly on the page. Till now, you have already generated an instant 

license key for Skype Voice Changer. If the page crashes by accident, please contact us for 

help. We can backup or regenerate a license key for you! 

 

 

http://www.athtek.com/contact.php

